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VINES ON THE DEATH OF HRS.
C. W. ROBB.

.Another soul from earth has passed
A. mosher,wifehio dear,

lias followed where her Savior led
Regardless ofall fear. .

The angel came, bet not in wrath,
• _llia voice was soft and sweet.

Ile smiled with heavenly
And said, thy Divine Mastermeet.

'Thy workonearth has illbeen done.
Thy conflict now is o'er;

' Go lay thy trophies at Ms feet
And live to die no more.

ve Earth's anthems eft delis ted thee,
•

. ' Its music Jailed thy soul;
• Bat now angelic praisesh gh .

Around the,throne will oth
• -

A husband, mother;children dear.
• On earth are left torsotrow. •

• But in that brighter land she fives,
That land which knows no sorr)w.

Farewell, dear mother, rrlfa and friend. -

•Tie (led who calla sliee horde;
Into Jernealemie ahlulutgares

T.lon haat phased 11.2 mpre to:roam.r bI. RICO.

F;PHEMIUS.

Ti ht bather's suite are fashionable
St.the side this Year.

—A man named-Levi Rowell hung
himself the other day near Stork, N. H.

—,-Roehefort, off.%•Lciaterne,
rled toe, wealtbylitelgian 'widow on the
10th ult. ,

• —George Wilkes, of the Bptirit, and
General p. E..Blekles sailed for Europe
together.

—Mrs: Halle% of Chatham, Mass., cut
her throat on Saturday Week, and diedon
the following Tuesday. ;' •

—ThePiban .Tuntttin New York is in
a bad way, short of funds and not en-
dowed with any snperflous credit.

—The Ocean Bank offers 25,11er cent.
of the ih'oleasnount to the ,robbers who
cleaned out its vaults, if they, will's return
their spoils. .` • •

-Ea-Minister HaleAsa candidate for
Yi.B. Benito from New Hampshire.. Mr.
E. H. 'Retina' and some',half a dorten
others are hikcompetitors.-

-Low shoes. are,coming into fashion
for ladles, in Pule. The high shoes are
much prettlex and exceedingly becoming,
but we suppose they must go. ,-
I.—Ketchuxn, the Wall street forge 4 has

friends who are trying ry hard to get
him out of Sing Bing bW-e his time ex-
piret, so that he may-notion his citizen-

—A ,few days ago, a Mrs. Rosanna
Brim, of OtOwOdass., whippedher step•
son, a lad-ofj six years,-'so ,severely that
bf died. The feminine brute was ar•

• • •

. —There is some tilk.of dividingMassa-
chusettias ifIt were not already small
enough—end making ,ti•itew State out of
the western counties with Springfield as

—Reports fromEngland Fe, not credit-
able to the Prince ofWales:. If all' we
hear betrue,"he has 'enceeeded in being
evenworse thanhis illustrious predecessbr
Qeorge IV. . -

=The Saw river, in Kansas, rose so
suddenly during a storm the other day
that a colony of Swedes "encamped upon
its banks was engulphed- and twenty
were drowned. • •

—Sara Hildebrand, the Missouri des-
:perado, who had committedat least eighty
murders; diedrecently from the effects. f
a woundreceived in one of his encoun-

. teas. The Governor of Missouri had of}
feted a reward at $lO,OOOfor his head.

—4,. German' named ,Launsberg, was
drowned at NaWburyport On Friday, and
another German, named . Beared, was
killed On Saturdai, at Middletown,
Conn., by being caught in a belt at the
_Russell Manufactmingetimpany's works
and being whirled to pieces.

Washington items.'
The Pennsylvania RepiiliHein politi-

cians are fall of confidence thahlieir State
is to berepresented in the.Cabinitbefore
the October election. Some of 'them-who,
are here declare that it is positively de-
termined thatAttOrnerGenetal Hoar will
resign in August and that Benjamin H.
B;ewster will be appoented to fill the va--
cancy. • ,Judge,Hoar is to be provided. it
is said,':with one of the Circuit Judge
ships.__Another plan, in case Brewster is
not selected, is to transfer Secretary Rob-
eson to.the Attorney General's office, and
appoint Ex-Speaker Grow, of Pennsylva-
nia, to the head of the Navy Department:
There is; p doubt but some such change
has been talkedover with the President.

The statements frequently printed dur-
ing the past week, that-General Sickles
has been instructed to negotiate for the
purclufse of Cuba, are without founda-
tion. In tact, wehave themost ,azdirate
information that he has been instructed
to inform the Spanish. government that
the united states ww.preeerve the same
policytowardsthe, insurrectionists in the
Woad that it would. towards' the moat
powerful and wealthy flowers of the globe
who were struggling for . the supremacy
•of republican institutions. At MO:4ione
time he will assure the-cOpanish authori-
ties that our Governinent will adhere
strictly to the letter of itsproverbial neu-
trality; Gen. Sickles, kis learned, took
out mostimportant instructionsas Minis-
ter to Spain, On Matteis, relating to the
Cuban question. -The objectcan he'posi-
tivelystated to be as attempt on the pert
of the. Administration to put an end to
furtherbloodshed in pubei by offering
friendly intercesswiw' It is said to be in
suchnahape theft there is littledoubt but
that !pain. Will raoeept. Itovieret, this
inference is speculation, but thefact ofthe
offer osa=nbt diethite4:—

Saunentianitedwas:=;;Mhe New York
Comeiarehti (Republics/00a: "It 'is as
plain lie a arisen`oit'ouo fat* that the
DzmollitUAoo4l*llfbaldly eater' uPett
the next' c;Neosho/ with noodle-
Vol emblazonedon the Wmatitk" Ana
itnight have *Wit ,that alter'the oam-
Dalin Is over those .“banners" will be
Mmealoftintriumph#—Sesame/aBomb-

,

-r_TIS laidthatthe territory covering •tha

litstilitoFifes ofRutland, ,Vt.,was sold

ris itentorY of men now Ming
61140i4 Mireand colt. Theproperty

USW itt

JULIE MAGAZIPIES.
Harperfor July opens wltht profusely

illustrated articleon "EarlyAeronautics,"
embodying much ,uiteful as well as enter-
taining information. "Border Remin-
eseences" smacks of the marvelous and
riot a little of the romance of life Tound
in western experience. There is much to
gratify the curious in the paper on
"Making Watches by. Machinery."
Next we have a chapter upon "The
Mhlay Archipelago," a charming-gossipy
book, recently issued by Harpers',,relat-
ing to 'Birds of Paradise." :Two
short, readable articles, "A . Night at
Sea," and "Giants and Dwarfs," follow.
An appreciative paper on "Grant on the
Battle Field," and above the average, oc-
cupying full fifteen pages. Sandwiched
between the latter and an installment of
"A Brave Lady," we are treated with
the dashing poem "A Street Arab." The
author of "John Halifax, Gentleman,"
and "My Enemy's Daughter;" by Mc-
Carthy. need no words from us. Alice
Carey sings of love. The other articles
are worthy of notice. The "Editor's
Easy Chair" sparkles with keen hits;
"Editor's. Book Table" scholarly ;

"Monthly Record of Current Events"
full, and "Editor's Drawer" spicy as

The Gaiazy for July commences:a new
volume under propitious circumstances.
Reade's new story is continued and not
gagging in interest. There is much to
think of after reading "Oar Impending
ChineseProblem.- 14The Throne ofLouis
Thillipe," by %/John 'I S. C. Abbott, Is .a
Vowing account of a momentous period
in the history ofFrance. James' article,
"A Light Man," is a racy sketch. —The
very name of the title of the next, "Our
Great •Fariners," indicates its matter-
of-fact character. It is instructive. Mrs.
Edwards gives, us three - chapters of
"Susan Fielding," the merits- of which
are known by the readers of the Galaxy.
"A Woman's. Last Gift" is pretty. .
Thoughtfulreaders will not overlook the
capital paper "The Practical view of
Spiders' Silk;" The chapter relating to
the late war is worthy of a reading.
Richard Grant White, as usual, hassome-
thing sensible to say. The departments
"Miscellany," "Drift-wood," 'Litera-
ture and Art," and "Nebulae," are con-
ducted -withspirit and toned upto theage.

Lippfneog for this month begins vol-
ume fourth in a way, we think, cannot
fail to be satisfactory 'to its admirers.
Trollope'e "Vicar of Bullhampton" will
attract many new readers, aswell as in-
terest old ones. The fragment of Ed-
ward Everett, "Thorwald's Lament,"
comes next. • "My Summer Pets" and
"Inside a Chinese Gambling-Hell," are
short, but readable withal. "Beyond
the Breakers" still maintains its interest
as the finale IS reached. Two articles,
short and crispy, follow,"The House-
keeper's Millenium '? an"The Philoso-
phy. of Absurdy." Mrs.,,Wister's "Only
noLove" is a phase in love that is fre-
quently seen without the name. There
is a species of interest in the article "The
Devil's Cave," that many will admire.
Carl Benson's "Fancy Signatures" is
gossipy. The weather is getting too
warm to trouble ourselves about '"Our
Relations with England." We have
sent Mr. Motley to attend to that matter.
"Our Monthly Gossi2," as usual, is cap-
ital.

• The - Atlantic Monthly is admirably
suited for the season, and rather of the
light-sketchy style. The first article is a
ghostly-affair of the war type, which, of
course, will please multitudes. "Birch
Etrowsings" is a pleasant article and
smells of nature, and, is well timed for
July. "The Foe in the Household" oc-
cupies thirteen pages. The paper on
"Thomas. Crawford," the' well-known
sculptor, is as admirable as generous.
The'story of- "Gabrielle De Bergerac,"
by Henry James, Jr., will find hosts of
readers. It is written in a graceful style.
"Marrying a Pickpocket" is a startling
title and will hardly be over looked.
"The Greek Godesses, '_by that polished
writer, Higginson, is scholarly, even
though we ratty differ with his views.
Thoughtful persona will find zilch in
"Our-Inebnates, Harbored and Helped,"
to think of. Reviews and • Literary No-
tices are candid and dignified intone. '

Putnam is always laden with readable
and well flavored articles. It is an houor
to the Magazine literature of this country:
"That Night at Fort Wagner," the open-
ing paper,'willAtwaken vivithoughts of
that memorable event in our war-history.
The little bit-of poetry "After Death," is
oppertune and well • placed, "Victor
Hugo with the Constables," written by
his son, is amusing and full' of graphic
words. Few can read "Our. Established
Church" without being deeply stirred.
Carolind Chessbrolias commenced a story
--"Lavinia." "The Stage and Nature,"
is readable and instructive. Miss Alcott's
graceful and charming style is seen in
the new story "Scarlet Stockings."
Kimball's Romance "To-Day" holds its
admirers With unflagging interest. The
department •Of "Brevities" always has
some good bits. "Maternity," ought4to
be read. The "Monthly Chronicle of
Events" is pithy without useless words.
Bayard Taylor's department "Literature,
Science, and Art Abroad," is what might
be expected from oneso competent. And
Stedman and Cook honor their place in
"Literature'.' and "Table-talk."

Hours at/Home opens with paper num-
ber five on "Syrian Rambles-A,Day on
the other bide of Jordan." Its name,. Is
enough' to commend its contents. The
paper of Prof. De Vere,. "A Knight in
Armor," is of that class that conveys in-
stniction as well as entertainment. "Re-
miniscences of English Lawyers, " gives
amusing Jncidents of the British bar.
Eiplorations relating to a country of
such general interest as Palestine will atP
tract attention. "The Castle-Ruin of
Olsson" Is a awry of startling interest.The poem, "A Bargain," is a dainty,
tender bit of versification. Seniible
words are embodied in the paper "The
Books we Read." The name of Fronde
is a tower Or strength, and his views on
"University Education't will command
attention.:::The; opening chapters of
"CersytonFriars," which will be con-
tinned each month until the Decemberissue, 'by the author of "Mary Powell,"indicates the character of the story. In-
stallments of "Bunnrank Papers,' and''"Christeoer appear. The 'de-partments of "Leisure Moments,"

• Illooki and Authors Abroad," and 4-Lit--endure of the Day," are conducted withspirit and taste.
OurYoungFolks for July ought toploao

young poople. Without disparag,
"The Story of' a Bad Boy," which is asfascinating •as ever, or Trowbridge's
"Lawrence In a Coal Hingy" with valua:ble informationon mining, we ask a care-
ful and thoughtfig reading of "How to
Write," by Edward:-Everett Hale. ' It
begins atthe beginning An to do it, and

pirrsßirE.Ga AZEITE:" -THIIISDAY, JULY 8, 1
it is a pity , many of us old ofieskehad not
known the information when we were
boys. Parton give us a capital paperon
"Navigation and iscovery before Co-
lumbus." Young people ought to be
madehappier after reading "In the Happy
Valley." "In the Cottage," illustrated, is
a tender bit. /mettle!' cithapter, "Gar-
dening for Girls," containing much that
is valuable and instructive. The pub-
lishers promise rich [things in future num-
bers.- L.

LITICRAIITI WEICKLIEB. '

Harper' e• Weekly is in the fullest sense
what it purports to be, a "Journal of
Civilization. Every event of any pub-
lic importance is illustrated with lifedikeprecision, with explanatory .text in terse
and well expresse language.cit Its edi-
torials are varied, s holarly, progressive,
and marked with a reath of thought thatgive them weight end authority In jour-
naliste. Besides tho excellent summary

1,of nett-s, each num er contains brief ar-

tlclet:or serials, of ecided literary merit.
Man , of the illustr tions speak volumes,
both in point and fact. Nothing either
in Illustration, or m tier, is calculated, ordesigned; to mar th most delicate or re-fined taste.

Harper's Bazar IA worthy, of the high
enconlums and universal acclaim of
the press. It not only contains the best
and most complete infoKrnation on fashion
in all its part 4 but treats of manners,
etiquette and practiCal questions, pertain-
ing to the household, and the progressive
steps of society, and also gives important
items that float about in newspaperdora,
which lose their common place look, in
thebeauty of the language used , to express
them. Running through each number
are literary articles of the most 'approved
kind. Taking ikin all itsparts, it is com-
plete for• the family circle. Harpers neither
spare money or labor to make these week-
ly publications up to the highest standard.

Every Saturday, publiihed by Field,Osgood & giveA a rich gleaning from
European publications. It is elited with
much taste, and the selections exhibit a
discriminating judgment on the part of its
conductors, Its convenient form suits
the traveler as well as the family circle.The issues of a year make two large sized
volumes of valuable and entertaining mat-ter, and it is -furnished at a low price.

Clearfield Bank Robbers.
J. E. Lemoine, of the Clearfield Bank

robbers, was tried in the Clearfield coun-
ty court, last week, and was convicted,
the indictment charging him with break-ing and entering a certain building with
intent to commit a felony. J. M. New-man, a second one of the gang, plead
guilty to the same charge. Lemoin9 and
Newman were then tried on an indict-
ment for larceny of money, etc. In the
first case the court sentenced the prison-
era each to pay a fine of one dollar and
costs of prosecution, and undergo an .im-
prisonment of three years in solitary con-
finement in the Western Penitentiary.
In the second case, each to pay a fine of
one dollar and costs of prosecution, re-
store the money and property, or its
value, to the bank, and undergo an 'im-
prisoninent of one year in solitary con-
finement in' the Western Penitentiary.
John Nelson, alias Jilson, having turned
State's evidertite, a node protequi was en-
tered in his case, after which-he was dis-
charged from custody, by ••order of the
Court.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
Thomas and. John Kelley were

buried by the caving in of an immensebank of earth on the Rock Island and
PacificRailroad track, about three miles
west of Davenport, lowa, on Monday.John.was got out alive. It was several
hours before Thomas was reached.

—Seventy-five thousand pounds; of
wool from Southern Colorado and New
Mexico wire chipped east from Sheridan,,Kansas, last month, and one hundred
and fifty thousand pounds additional are
now waiting shipment at that point. The
wool trade of that region proruisca to be
very' large.

—The officers of the Army of the Poto-
mac held a reunion and banquet at. New
York, on the evening of the 4th, which
was numerously attended, and presided
Over by Gen. Sherman. • Batchelder's
grand historical painting of the Battle of
Gettysburg was unrolled at the' banquot
and elicited the utmost enthusiasm.

—Thompson's hotel, at Lake Mahopac;New York, was entirely destroyed by
fire yesterday afternoon. All the guests,
numbering three hundred,were removed
to neighboring hotels. A great part of
.the furniture "and baggage was saved in
It damaged condition. The loss is esti-
mated at 1300,000, mostly covered by in-

aurance.
. —A dispatch from Booth Bay, Maine,

says a party of young ladles and gents
Ina small boat, rowing from the schooner
Josephine Swanton- to Neuse Island,
were run down and sunk by the schooner
Young Sultan. Miss Greenlaw and Miss
Caswellwere drowned. Two other young
ladles were injured, but it is hoped not
seriously.

—A meeting of the Labor Reform Agi-
tators was held in old Harmony Grove,
in Framingham, Mass., on the 4th. Nu-merous speeches were made, and resolu-
tions were adopted: denouncing the Re-
publican party and'Massachusetts Leek•
lature, and' favoring the immediate
payment of the national debt by direct
assessment.

—The billiard match for the champion-
ship of Illinois took place Monday even-
ing in Crosby's Music Hall, Chicago.
The contestants Jos. 17ernieleau andFrank Parker. Du the sixty-lirst inning
Parker closed the game by a simple
carom, the game standing Parker 1,202,
Yeruneleau b23. Vermelertiplayed very
Poorly and seemed to be in ill luck.

—The anniversary of National Lade.
pendence was univereigiy observed in
Chicago and vicinity on Monday. Therewas no famous celebration, but eachwent lirfor individualenjoyment. Therewas avery large amount of powder and
fire works consumed. _Fortunately, no
accident or fire occurred ,WortitY of oh'
Lice. Theweather was an at.could bedesired' thermometer rengin oxn 70 to75 dep.

—The trial of the model air-phip •
tor, at San Frimidsoo, onthe Fourth. w -
pronounced a success by the Oinea,while the Alia says the performance wassomething like a &Um% The'wind weeblowing so hard it wile inipossible to
make:the experiment in the,open air, so
the trial was made tinder cover. The
ship rose In the air Propelled bitekward
and forward and guided in any desired
direction by, the steering apparatus.

—Mrs. McAdams, living ,four. miles
south of Steubenville, 111., was murder-
ed-on Monday afternoon by an anknown
man, supposed to be from St. Louis. He.
entered her house *hen she was" alone
and offered personal violence, but being
foiled, he cutler throat from ear to ear,
then stabbed her several. tiuies .in the
side. The whole country ip the vicinity
is deeply exasperated end aroused, and
squads of armed and mounted men are
scouring the- country looking' ter the
murderer.
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WELDON & KELLY,
ktanufnuturersand Wholesale' Dealers In

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers,
• AND,LAMP COODS.

Al3O, CARBONAND LIIBBICATiNO
BENZINE. a•o.

N0.147 Wood Street.
se9:a2 Between 6th and 6th Avenue.. ..

FRUIT CAN TOPS.,
:•,-:SELF LABELING
":• ;•

FILLIVCANTOP •

COLLINS &rVG~RTGIIT,

Re are now prepared to supply Timers and
Potters. It is perfect, simple, and as cheap as
the plain top, having the names ofthe various
Fruits stamped upon the cover, radiating from
the center, and an index or pointerstamped upon
the top ofthe can.
It is Clearly, Distinctly and Permaneatty

by merely placing the 'name of the fruit thecan contains opposite the Interand sealing In
the customary manner. Nopreserver offruit or
geed housekeeper wilLuse any other aftermh.2s onceseeing It.

WATER PIPES,
ORISINET TOPS

A large asaortmcnt,
• HENRY H. COLLINS.

apl4:hfi7 Ed Avehue,near Smithfield St

CARPETS.

OLIVER iI'CLINTOCR
RATE JUST RECEIVED A

FINE SELECTION OF
BRUSSELS,

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS
THREE PLY AND

INGRAIN CARPETS.
TIE LARGEST ASSORTNEAT OF

WHITE,CHECK & FANCY
MA.TTINGS,

FOR SUMMER WEAR,
IN THE CITY.

STOCK -FULL IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
~•AT

OLIVER IikeLDITOCK & CO'S.
2,3 YIFTHAVENUE

NEW CARPETS!
arialae. , 1869.

Weare :rf clpf..;itzran assortment unparallelel
.

VELVETS :BRUSSELS THREEPLISI
The Very Newest Designs,

Of our own'rn.ntiltaportation and selectedfrom
eastern manufacturers.

3IEDIUM AND. LOW PRICED
JNE RAINS,

VERY SUPERIOR

QUALITY AND COLORS.

An Extra Qaality of Rag Carpet.
We art now selling Mani of the above at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

111111111111 BROS:,
..Yo. 51 FIFTII arExuE,

_el 2)

NEW CA_BPETS.

FINE CARPETS.

CHEAP CARPETS

OIL CLOTHS,

WINDOW' SHADES.

31.11.45witI.3aggo„.

BOVARD, ROSE dc CO
d2l FILTH AVENUE.

OFFICES, COUNTING ROOMS,
• STORES' MD HANKS

liltted op on short notice and In the bed manner

11W 3iiir
• ,
, ,

*Kos Mat • • otg,ll grades.'
ned Boost onCloths.

• , ash Matting. 1.
TermedRatan Matetag.

DAL Green Bice. e.to ardWhlte

HOLLAND SH,A,DES.
LETTERED OR. PLAIN lIRADEO,

Of every else ormar.

Inside and Outside' Door Plates, &c.
manaurip & emus,

No. Iliad 73 FIFTH AVINUN.
WaalMon.

TRIMMINGS, NOTIONS, &C.
NEW AND. DESIRABLE GOODS.
Silk Pans,

Linen"andPalm Leat-Pano,

New Japanese Pans.-

SILK PARASOLS, all the New Styles.

WHITE „GOODS,
A Beautil Line.

SITMMER BOULEVARD SKIRTS
AtRe .fluce.lPriU 'ea, N,

New Puffed Collars andNOuffs,
In raper and Linen. N..„

CORSETS, a Complete Stock.
GENTS' SUMMER UNDERWEAR,

In Merino, Gauze pad Cotton.

WRITE AND STRIPED MUSLIN SHIRTS.
Our toek of

COTTON HOSIERY
DeOea Competition.

EMBROIDERIES. -

LACES,
HANDKERCHIEFS.

MACRITM, GLYDE &

78 & 80 Market' Street.leg

SIIIIIIIWER, TRADE !

WHITE GOODS,
STOCKINGS AND GLOVES;

•

'tatty_ Bonnets and Sundawns,
• ,‘

HOOP SKIRTSI.FANS, HAIR GOODSI
Paper Goods, Linen Handkerchiefs,

•

SURE MEI Et 1774 D EttaARIXENTS,
:PLAIN, STAR SHIRTS,

FANCY SHIRTS,' .NECK TIES.
SHIRTFRONTS, ' . SUSPENDERS,

BUTTONS, . FRINGEg, •
BRAIDESPHYR SHAWLS, LACES,

And a full line of -.

NOTIONS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
_ AT

Wholesale' and Retail.
Stock always complete and fair prices. Whole-

sale Agents for MERSERCLE k LIBBY'S supe-
rior make of PAPER COLLARS. Trade sup-
plied at Factory Prices.
• Merchants can save time and moneyby "sort-
ing up" from onr stock.

JOSEPH HORNE & CO
77 AND 79 MARKET STRUT.

MC SPRING GOODS
••• 4LT

111ACRUN 6: CARLISLE'S
, •

No. 27 Fifth Avenue, -

Dress Trimmings and Buttons.
• Embroideries and Laces.

Ribbons and Flowers.
Hats and Bonnets.
Glove fitting and French Corsets.
New Styles Bradley's Skirts.Parasol..—all the new styles. •
Sun and -Rain Umbrellas.
Hosiery—the best English makes. ,;

Ageits for "Harris' SeamlessKids."
Springand Summer underWear,
Sole Agents ler the Bemis Patent Shape Col-

lars. "Lockwood's "Irvine," "West End,"
Elite," Ac; "Dickens," "Derby," and other

styles.
_

•

Dealers supplied with the above at
_

MANUFACTURERS' PRICES.
•

• •

MAORUM &N.CARLISLE,.
-WC,. 27.

•

FIFTH AVENUE.
•, tart

WALL PAPERS,
WALL PAPER

AND

WINDOW • SHADES,

o

Now and Handsome DeSigns,
•

,NOW OkENIN6I AT

N9:. 107 Market Street
(NEAR MYTH AVENUE, )

Embracing s large and carefully selected stock
of the wsweet desiring front the FINEST BTARC-
RD GOLD to the CHEAPEST ARTICLE khown
to the trade. All ofwhich we overat pricen that
will Pay buyers to examine.

JOS. R. _HUGHES & BRO. ..,

mhEhrit _

WALL PAPER.

HE OLD FIFER STORE ID itNEW PLACE,
W. P. MATUNLYALL'S

NEW WALL WEB, STORE,
191 Libprty .Street,

MUMINULBEICT.)
_ .

arms& GOODS LEBIVII49 DAILY. mho

MMR.

PEARL 11111 'FAMILY FLOOR,
rZLEI. MILL Throe Star GrimmMLA Good to

FRENCH FAMILY FLOUR.
st.T ?ii...lir writ only es ient oat Thou MOrilia 111143E?UT:PLUM MILLatattAign. - •

Ittual to nestOtto_rloux.wain 001/2i 7L0171101IN
B. T. =MIMI 1101104

111.11estitaii 89t.9.11/91h 2wi.UM*

DRY GOODS.
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NEW SPRING GOODS

JUST OPENED,
MI

THEODORE ‘F.
87 Market Street.

linslins,, Dresi Goods,

SILKS, SHAWLS.
' TULF LINE cor

SII, IC SA C QUES,
Irem Cheap.

• .1
ST. MARKET\STREE'r. .87.

ap,3 . ,

CULR—lLateeVirilaon, jl/4.)
wHopcsAur, DRApOLS Es"

Foreign and Domestic Dty Goods,
No. 94 WOOD STRILICT,

Third doorabove Diamond alley.
PITTSBIJBOH';' ,PA.

PIANOS. ORGANS, &C.
ITY THE.BEST AND CHEAP.,B HST PIANO AND ORGAN. ,

Schoniacker's Gold Medal Pim,
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN. •

The SCHOBIAOSEIt Zlitliabomblises all the
latest. valuable Improvements known Inthe con-
struction of a tut class Instrument. and basal-
ways been awarded-the highest premium) ex-
hibited. Its tone Is full, sonorous and sweet. Tne
workmanship, for durability and beauty, 11,33
all others. Prices from 450, to MO. r diu
to style and finish,) cheaper. than•all other so-
uailed first class Plano.. , • .

ES'rEY'S. cotrAra orams
.Stands at the head of all reed.instruments. to
producing the Inost perfectplia, onality of tone
of any similar instrument in the :United States.
It is simple and compact in construction, and
not liable to gotout of order.

CARRENTER:a PATENT `• VOX HUMANA
TREMOLO" Is only toNbe found in this• Organ.
Price from SUM to $5150. All guaranteed for Iva

BARB, nen &summit,
• No. MI BT. ,CLAillt STREET.

illirladers for tuning and !el:latrine Will bb
promptly attended to by C. F. Mathews.

WINES,LIQUORS, &C.

SCHMIDT ac. .A.Y,

IMPORTERS OF

WINES, BILttiDIES, GIN, &C,,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IS •

'PURE RYE' WHISHIE,
409PENNSTREET.

Have Removed to;
NOS. 354 AND 386 PENN,

COr. 'Eleventh St., (formerly 'Canal.)
osEPH 8. imp" & CO.,-j
Nos. 185, 187,188, 191, 198 and 195,

FIRST STREET, PITTBBUBOR.
3cANITFACTI7IIZ2IB OP

Copper Distilled Pure Eye Whiskey.
Also. dealers. In 1140=0N WINES and LI.QUOSSOPS. £c. mhZlass

STONE.

WEST COMMON
Machine Stone Works,

Northwest corner ofWest Common Allegheny.
- airREDIE ATVATEIR 4 CO. .

Have on 'hand orprepare on abort notice Hearthand Step Stotics, -Flag, for Sidewalk-(,.Brewer.Varna, a.*Head and Tomb Stones, he. -swannronintly exeeeted. Prime reasonable

• DR. ( .WHITTLER
gaONTINUES TO TREAT ALLprivate diseases. Syphilis in all its forms, altiry diseases, and the effects of mere .arecompletely eradicatedttipermatorrhea or -

nal Weakness and Impotency,- resulting ire=self-abuseor other causes, and which producessome ofthe following effects, as blotches, bodilyweakness, Indigestion, consumption, aTeridOtosociety, unmanliness;unmanliness; dread of tatllare events,loss of Memory. Indolence, nocturnal emission*and finallyso prostrating the sexual system as sorender marriage unsattalactoty. and thereto=imprudent, are permanently cured. Persons af-flicted with these or anyother delicateintricateor long standing constitutionalcomplaint 'hoardLive the Doctor a trial; he never Thils. -
A particular atteatiouittren to all Female cometPlaints, Leueorrhee or it.es, palling ladam.•nation or Ulceration of the Womb, °mitts,pruritic Amenorrhoea. Menorrhagia, Drums-sorrhoes, 1111IIdbteriUty Or Barrenness, are tree>ed with the greatest SUCCeIIII:111 self-evidentthat a physician who (Mines'himselfexclusively to the study ofacertain class`of diseases and treats thousands ofcans' every

. year mustacquire greater skill to that sPedia/t7thanonein general practice:The Doctor publishes a.medical PataPtuct offifty pagestliat ghee a. lull expedition ofvenerealand private diseases, that cube had treeatofileeor by mail' far two stamps, ln sealed envelopes.Erni seinen,* cantatas instruction to the af-Meted,and enablind them en ,determine the pre-else nature of theircomplahits.The establishment, comprising ten ampleseems, is central. Whim is not convenient tovisit the city, the Doctor's opinion canbe ob-tains, by irtVIDS a written statement ofthe cue,
and medicinescan be forwarded by mall or ex-press. In some lastauees..however. a pefisoual
examination fe 'absolutely fiece ary while inothers dallypersoeU.attention fa reqt ired, andfor the aocostunodation (-flinch patients there areapartments connected with the Office that ova-vided with every rertit te th&tintesdical inm.t°trorehriorr:sTipticins are Prepared lfi theDoctor's own laboratory. under his personal ft-
prevision. Vltedical pamphlets at °mos free, orby mall for two stamps. No matter who bitesfailed, read what he says: Hours9A.M. toe POW.
liluados 11l st. to ti P. st. I.)lblsa._9 _WYLIE
rOTBSZT, (neat Vatitt $06114,1 nnamin,


